
   

 

 
Quality Management Intern (m/f/d) 
 
 
Our madebymade GmbH is growing and we are looking 
for clever minds to work with us on sustainable             
solutions for the future. 
 
 
 

Who we are: 
At madebymade we supply high quality insect proteins and lipids for the production of animal feed. By using 
sustainable insect protein, we protect biodiversity and reduce greenhouse gas emissions. In short: regional insect 
protein, instead of fishmeal and soy imports.  
 
Our modular plant is up and running. The next step is to scale it up to an industrial plant. For this growth we are 
looking for committed people who want to break new ground and work with us on an extraordinary business 
idea.  
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Who we are looking for: 
We are looking forward to motivated interns who support us in optimizing our Quality Management System. 
 
You know GMPs and HACCP and want to put theory into practice? Then you are exactly right with us. Insect 
reproduction, feed safety and quality management are areas in which you can develop your own ideas. Your 
studies are ideally in the food and feed sector; such as food process engineering, food safety, quality management 
or similar. Our quality management team will support you in your tasks and you will have several contact persons 
on site for questions and suggestions.  
 
An independent and proactive way of working is important to us. What does that mean? You should be able to 
independently develop concepts and contribute ideas instead of just waiting for instructions. We are looking for 
someone who can tackle and participate, freely according to: "the best idea wins". A basic level of german is 
required (B1), depending on your work area higher than B1. 
 
Do we suit you?  

 Are you a good mix of creative mind and structured head? 
We know how you can combine both talents in one job. 

 Do you want to get involved in the young and innovative field of insect biotechnology? 
We offer you the chance to become an expert in a forward-looking business field. 

 Are you reliable, patient and able to familiarize yourself with new tasks? 
We entrust you with projects right from the start, which you manage independently.  

 You like to work flexibly and enjoy both city and country air? 
We offer you a varied working environment, close to the city but still in nature. 
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We are looking forward to your application to bewerbung@madebymade.eu.  
 
For questions you can reach us:        madebymade GmbH 
Charlott Ochsenfahrt         Löbener Weg 7 
+4915735448473         04523 Pegau        
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